
Crowth Hacking 

Must Read List 

Growth Hacking Unlocked


Growth Studies


It’s a free Neil Patel’s course where you’ll learn how to raise 
money, funding scale and growth, technology and advanced 
tacktics of growth hacking.


Growth hacking cases from famous companies: Slack, Buzzfeed, 
Tinder, Whatsapp. 

Where to start

Three Key Factors for Building a Successful Growth 
Organization





Sean Ellis talks about the three stages at growth hacking 
success


Shean Ellis article about three key factors on how to succeed when 
building growth hacking processes. 


It’s a video of Sean Ellis conference in Sidney. He tells about growth 
hacking basics and how to manage hypotheses testing workflow. 

About the growth 
piramid

https://neilpatel.com/training/growth-hacking-unlocked/
https://growthhackers.com/growth-studies
https://blog.growthhackers.com/three-key-factors-for-building-a-successful-growth-organization-965caa3c0f8
https://blog.growthhackers.com/three-key-factors-for-building-a-successful-growth-organization-965caa3c0f8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0nxESR9sFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0nxESR9sFs


Talking Growth Frameworks with HubSpot’s Chris Miller


Chris Miller, Director of Product, Growth at HubSpot, outlined  
growth-related frameworks that HubSpot uses: the “Three Ds” 
framework for solving growth problems, and the Learn/Collect/
Apply framework for setting up effective audience segmentation. 

Tools and 
frameworks to use

How to implement a growth hacking process


Everything about growth hacking process in 6 minutes. 



About processes 

Mark Zuckerberg on building a growth team


Growth Hacking Marketing - How To Build Team for this 
Job


Growth Hacking - How To Organize a Sprint for Your 
Growth Marketing Team


Growth Hacking: 10+ Insights for Your Growth Marketing 
Team


During three minutes you’ll know the  basics of succesful growth 
team management.





In this video you’ll find out how to build a growth marketing team, 
why a full-time job is required, what skills and competencies are 
needed. 



Main stages of growth team sprint, duration. How many hypotheses 
need to be created and run. Where to get ideas. How to pitch 
hypotheses and moments you should pay attention to.



Valuable insights: about growth mindset, growth hacking strategy, 
how to organize a sprint, etc from Dashly team.

Growth team

https://openviewpartners.com/blog/growth-frameworks/#.YYA78xpByMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zr7iJ9A90Oc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kl5ijJW50JU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs0NK1TzEes&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs0NK1TzEes&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=exVzv8sVj10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=exVzv8sVj10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiorC9OEGNw&t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiorC9OEGNw&t=16s


How to Track Your Growth Experiments


A simple template to start building your backlog and run your 
growth sprints.

Growth Hackers


Neil Patel


Andrew Chen


Brian Balfour


Blogs to follow

The Growth Handbook


Traction. How Any Startup Can Achieve Explosive 
Customer Growth


The Growth Marketer’s Playbook

Must-read book

https://bettermarketing.pub/how-to-track-your-growth-experiments-9ef25b668efc
https://blog.growthhackers.com/
https://neilpatel.com/blog/
https://andrewchen.co/
https://brianbalfour.com/
https://www.intercom.com/books/growth-handbook
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0241242533/?tag=thepmlibrar0f-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/0241242533/?tag=thepmlibrar0f-20
http://www.amazon.com/dp/172446695X/?tag=thepmlibrar0f-20

